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On the next day at 8 p. mn., (temperature 41.50>, 1 took out the
stitches, washied well both uterus and vagina, dried the latter with
carbolated cotton and conveyed into the uterine cavity eight grammes
of pure Hydrozone, takingr care that this liquid should flow towards the
vagina, into whichi 1 poured about 60 pgrammes of the samne liquid and
draineci the uterus withi simple gauze saturated in Hydrozone, while the
vagina was drained by the saw.- means.

Froin the time on the fever declined slowvly, and at 6 p. in., it was
apyretie. The fever did not return and the patient's cure proceeds with-
out further difficulty.

Hydrozone eau be applied if care is taken to keep the neck dilated
as much as possible.

In this case the superiority of Hydrozone over the other treatments
of puerperal septicoemia is indisputable.--Dr. Matias Duque, Director -,.
the San Antonio Hospital, Section of hygiene. Abstract frora the
Revi.sta Meédica Citba.?ia, April 1.5, 1903.

STEARNS' IMPROVED SERUMN BULB.

The syro-bulb, in whichi the Stearns serums hiave been marketed,
lias been materially improved. Instead of breaking the ends of glass
stems, ail that is now niecessary is to remove a sterile rubber cap from
the ends of the stems. This improvement, together with their flexible
rubber attachment for the needie portion, renders this formn of scrum,
administration about ideal.

The Stearns diphtheretic antitoxin and the Stearns streptolytie
serumn are both offered in the improved syro-bulb at no extra charg,,e.

ANTIPHLOGISTINE IN THE TREATMENT 0F DISEàSE.

As a non-conductor of heat Antiphilogistine maintains the degree of
temperature at whichi it is applied or nearly so, for 12 to 24 hours,
reqiuires no attention whatsoever, and is in every way pleasant and
agreeable.

The treatmnent of inflammation thirough the medium of Antiplilogris-
tine lias the endorsement of every active pi-actitioner as the most
approved niethod of curative procedure.

.. Liphilogistine renders ready service to the patient and physician
by prompt.ness and positiveness of action.

For Vlierapeutic efficiency in rapid resolution of the products; of
inflammation, Antiphiogistine is unexcelId.
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